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[ At' the Theaters This Week
'-My Lady Friends. - a now fare*

MBMdy. will be presented at the Shu-

wlth Clifton Crawford In the li^Hnf
¦Dir. Unlike moat of Mr. Crawford's
plays It will not be musical, although
ha will aix hi* latest sons. "8pread-
VD* ¦unahhie" "My Lady Friends"
Ma BO bedraom icene. but deals
with the modern extravagance of (be
feminine gender.
r*nw those in tba cast are The-'
reee Max-well Conovar. Mom Kings-
ley. Rae Bowdln. June Walker. Bdltb
kUPg. Jane Warrington. Jessie Nagie.
Frank Morgan and Robert Kiske.
The author*. Emll Nyltray and Frank
)Mndel. have provided throe acta of
.woariooa fun.

sJhs.I The U. Wyai
rhe Ed. Wjnn Carnival, described

afs frisky, Jatiy and Joyous musical
¦yaaga. will ksve Ita Initial ap-
Mnaca at tbe New National to¬
morrow night where It will remain
for the week with matinees Thanks-
Ktrine and Saturday. The book and
songs are by Ed. Wynn himself.
K*C- Whitney !¦ the producer. The
MMSBt revue Is the forerunner of
(Vnsequent editions.

of the principals are LUIIan
raid, rrom vaudeville: Frank
a gtfted singer; Maria Gam-
premlere danseuse from Ike
shtan Opera House; Regal

Moore, gywinasts; Ray Miller's
and White Melody Boys, and

ithers.

. At » the thrilling melodrama
mystery, marriage and

ky Owen Davis, will be
rilliam A. Brady. Ltd, atJbs Sh
ert-Garrick. for one week, com

tencing this evening.
Long known to fame as one of the
,t successful writers for the

Lmerican stage. Mr. Da*is. in At
45" has written a melodrama as" .'pelting as It is Ingenious
The same excellent cast <h*' .£eared during tho long run At M<
ajoyed in New Tork will be »"n

lere Comprising that <* .«*J,irable players are Marie Oolfc »¦»Seth MacKenna. John Cromwell.
Ceorge Backus. Edith Shayne. Ida-
|ene Cotton. Mildred MacLean. Ed-
win Caldwell. Louis Darclay. Frank
Pairpop Frank Hilton. Bljrthe DalyEft Robert Thorne.

W'Boilaru Befarr PlfMmrf."
Potash and Perlmutter in "Busl-

Before Fleasure" at Poll s

eater for one week beginning to-
irtit are reintroduced in a new
ttstry. They havs forsaken the

Cloak and suit trade for the more

Interesting line of villains and vam-

f1Never in kU their varied and in¬
dustrious career, as business men

4nd unconacio«» palloaphers bad
be or Mawruss met a vampire un-
1 in "Business Before Pleasure

Montague Glass and Jules Eckert
n. the authors, decided It

time to make the stage heroes
i*re wbrldly.i.les Jordan will be seen In
iifcshtngton as Abe. after a year JnjSldon; Harry First has the Msw-?Cs role snd Mis, Mara Keval Is
r ¦? vampire.

I: B. r. Keith's.Vswdevflle.
kin celebration of Thanksgivingleek. commencing at the matinee
{.morrow, the B. F. Keith
» nt has drafted a holiday bill and
frovided 'or an extra matinee at 5

m sharp on Thanksgiving Day.
hursday next. As the divertisse-
lent extraordinary. William Rock
nd his "1. 2. 3. 4. 5 Girls.and 2
lore" will appear. The special
i.medy feature will be Artie Meli¬
nite r and George W. Meyer The
Inrer and the Composer. Arthur
Ion* and Marion Hayes will give
Sreen Goods." George Rolland
nd company will be seen in "Fix-
u, the Furnace." Jack Allman and
Oretta Nally will beguile with
lice Versa." Others will be Jack
avier in "All In Jest;" the Koban
ipftnenc troupe; Johannes Josefs-
m's Original Icelandic "Ollme na-

flvea; -Topic* of the Day" and the
Einograin.«.
.

fssmss Ti.M.
UFine entertainment is provided by
£e Cosmos theater bill for Thank.*-Xving week, headed by two superior
attraction*.Jack Levy and "His FourXmphony Girls." a fine musical at¬traction. and the Xaketa Japs, in a
wonderful exposition of the art or

litsu. A notable attraction will !.«.3e famous (iaudsmidt's and theirSanlsh poodles from the New York
Hippodrome. Bruce Richardson and
rMmpany will start the laughter with
'(Moving Day." a farce of merriment
;(od excitement; Jessie Reed will be
heard in "Bits of Ragtime Jait
IByank Farren will hfcve new funnyTories and songs; Mack and Nevins
dill present Bill, the Bruiser" and
Harry Houdini's ."the Grim Game"
dill be the added matinee attraction.

S Caret?.<"Fellies af the Day.-
i\n utfflsual type of entertainment
H| presented by Carney Gerard's 'Fol¬
lies of the Day." the current week's
attraction at the GayMy. Mr. Gerard

gone far afield to produce an en-
Mrtalnment that would appeal to all
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tastes. The company will present
several burlesques an current liter
successes. Foremost among these
are "Sut la' West," "Going Up."
"Polly With . Past" and "Business
Before Pleasure." Prominent mem-
bers of the cast arc Harry ("811(1-
lnr*> Walsh. Ce^rnt F. Hayes. Bve-
lyn Cunningham. 8am Green. Al H
Weston. Gertrude Saftln, Irene
Vourtr. M. Fox. Mildred iAurle. John
Franks and Robert Tolliver.

.The Tempters," with a large
company of burlesquer*. opens at
the Lyceum Theater today. A
snappy, swiftly moving allow In
two acts and several scenes will
serve to show the many talents of
the large cart. With the capable
Bert Bertrand heading the com¬
pany. the others Include Marlon
Lawrence. Joe Cnrley. Jim Mcln-
nery. Gertrude Ralston. Sidney
Rogers.' Johnny Bell and MargieI Hilton. A chorus xof twenty girlsI have been selected for their beauty'as well as their ability to sing ami
dance. The scenery l» massive and
the costuming Is lavish.
Margie Hilton's acquaintance in

Washington is large. Miss Hilton was
born and raised here and started her
stage career at the BIJou Theater, un¬
der the team name of Hattle and
Margie Hilton. Miss Hilton has a
summer home at Colonial Beach. Va..
where she goes during the warm
weather and will be remembered by
the cottagers there as the person who
entertained them with motion picture*.
She sava that when this season is
over, she will settle down in Washing¬
ton and quit burlesque.
I .1 nPalace.Bryaet Washharm

la "It Pays le Advertise."
"It Pays lo Advertise." the brilliant

screen comedy which brings Bryant'.Washburn to the featured position
ion the Palace program for a weeksi run. beginning this afternoon at 3
| o'clock, i* an adaptation of the suc¬
cessful Stage play by Rol Cooper Me-
gnie and Walter Hackett whloh had
a long run with Grant Mitchell In the
leading role. .

The selection of Washburn for «tel-
lar honors In this picture Is a choice
which reflects great credit on the
"Paramount Artcraft directing forces.
Washburn being one of the most pop¬
ular of the younger male comedy
stars.

, . .The featured production will be de¬
lightfully supplemented by a number
of added attractions. Including Nic-
olai's "Merry Wives of Windsor" as
the overture selection, by the Palace
Symphony Orchestra.

CraaJair* Metropolitan.1"The Cay
I.ard

! Thanksgiving week at Crandall'a| Metropolitan Theater will be notable
for the first presentation In Washing¬
ton of "The Gay Lord Que*." a film
version of the celebrated play Of the
same name by Sir Arthur Win*
Pinero. with Tom Moore pictured in
the title role.
A distinguished cast is filmed In

Tom Moore's support. Gloria Hope Is
i cast as Muriel Eden, the Ingenuous
young woman who finally brings Quex
to his senses; Naomi Childers as the
Duchess of Strood; HaleI Daly. Syd¬
ney Alnsworth. Kate Lester. Henry
Miller. Jr. Arthur Houseman and
Kathleen Kirkham. The production
Hi one of splendid artistic proportions
and the photography of ~a hish
quality.
As the chief supplementary feature

will be shown "The Yellow Dogj Catcher."
Moore's Rlalte."A Vlrtaeaa Vamp."! "A Virtuous Vamp" is the title ot
a new First National Exhibitor's pro¬
duction in which Constance Talmadge
is the featured star, which opens at
Moore's Riaito Theater today for a
week's engagement. Based on Clyde
Fitch's successful play. "The Batch-
elor." adapted and directed by John
Emerson and Anita Loos, there is
every reason to believe that the pro-Suction Is worthy of the enthusiastic
advance criticisms given.
As Nellie Jones," Miss Talmadge

takes the part of a girl who finds
It convenient to cast aside her aristo¬
cratic name of Gwendolyn Diana
Beaufort Armitage in order to gain a
place in an insurance ofllce. After ob¬
taining the position she vamps every¬
one in the ofllce from the elevator boy
to the cashier. A cast of selected
artists all well known to stage andI screen syPPort the star
The musical program includes

"Operatic Favorites."

| CranJnlPa Kalekerbeeker."Tkf
Gay Lord Qlfl."

I At Crandall's Knickerbocker Thea-Iter today and tomorrow will be shown
for the first time in Washington the

elaborate film version of Sir Arthur
Wing Ptooro'* famous pl*y. "Th«
0ay Lord Quo." with Tom Hoore
pictured in tho mm P»r<^On Tussdny and Wednesday. Wal¬
lace Reld *111 hold the stellar place
on Ox bill in The Lottery Man.'
On Thanksgiving Day the Knicker¬

bocker will give continuous. P«rtor-
mances. beginning with axtra holiday
matinee at i:», the chief feature of
the bill being Mm. Sidney Di«ws
adaptation of "The Gay Old Dot by
Edna Ferber, with John Cumberland.
On Saturday ot.'v, Mary MacLaron

Win be the Knickerbocker"! pictured
¦tar In her latest release, never he-
fore shown In the Capital. ' Bonnie,
Bonnie Lassie," In which sho Is ad¬
mirably supported by SpoRlswoode
Aitken. David Butler and Arthur Oa-
rewe.

Lww'i Columbia.Irene Caalla In
"The Invisible

Irene Castle comes to the screen of
Loew'a Columbia theater this after¬
noon at S o'clock for a four-day run
In "The Invisible Bond," a new and
powerful emotional vehicle of Man-
httlAn'i social whirl and a wonjan s
light for happiness. "The Invisible
Bond" is an adaptation of "The See-
8aw," the powerful story by Sophie
Kerr Underwood In HcClure's Maga¬
zine.
The production, aside from Its emo¬

tional and dramatic power. Is a story
that Is staged amid the roost lavlah
splendor. Sumptuous scenes In the
homes and resorts of society are pic¬
tured. The fashions, gaieties and
passions of metropolitan life are re¬
vealed without shading.
For the last three days of this week,

beginning next Thursday. Olive
Thomas will be seen an the star of
the Columbia bill In The Glorious
Lady."

Moore's Strand.Tosrsesrt "The
Broken llstlnfy."

For the current week, starting to¬
day, Moore's Strand Theater an¬
nounces "The Broken Butterfly."
stirring Lewis J. Cody, a photoplay
adaption from the popular novel by
Penelope Knapp. Made under the di¬
rection of that wizard of art-crca-jtors, Maurice Tourneur. It revels
this screen master-producer at his
best. As he has translated the
story to the silver sheet it Is tense
and heart-svippinK.the story of a
young and delicately fibred child of
nature.a waif of the Canadian
woods, who. stolen as a child from
her noble parents by a revengeful
aoverness, becomes ttic victim of a
cruel Jest of fate through an un¬
fortunate love altair with a bril¬
liant but thoughtless young com¬
poser. -

.The Strand orchestra, under the
direction of Arthur J. Manvell. has
provided a fine musical score.

Moore's GirAn."Male and Fe¬
male."

photoplays may come and photo¬
plays may so hut those such as
Cecil B. DcMille's most recent Para-
mcunt-Artcraft Superspecial "Male
and Female" only come once in a
lifetime and having arrived seem
destined to remain forever. Moore s
Garden Theater, where this master¬
piece of photodramatic production
has been playing for the past seven
days, announces a second week s

showing beginning today.
Undoubtedly in his latest master¬

piece. a picturixation of Sir James
jl Barrie's celebrated play Tho
Admirable Crichton." Mr. DeMille
has practically reached the zenith

i of photodramatic direction anJ
production according to current

j standards.

i < raadall's."The Cay old
Mrs Sydney Drew!* adaption to

the screcn of Kdna Ferber s widely
read short story of "The Gay Old
Dog" will be presented for the lirat
time in Washington as the chief fea¬
ture of the bill at Cranuali's theater
the first three days of this week,
with John Cumberland.
Beginning Wednesday and c ntinu-

ing the major feature of the bill over
Thanksgiving Day and through Fri¬
day wilt be shown for the first time
in this city. Eastward llo." a magic
'combination of thrills. laughs and
heroics, in which the stellar role is

' taken by William Russell, newly re-I crulted as a William Fox star.
Saturday's principal offering will l«e

"His Divorced Wife." in which the
role of chief Interest Is taken with
complete success by Monroe Salisbury.
Announcement is made from the ex¬

ecutive office of the Crandall Thea¬
ters in this city that special holiday
matinees will be given on Thanksgiv-

ling Day at Crandall's Knickerbocker.
| Savov. Apollo. Meaders and ^ ork
Theaters. The holiday matinees will
begin at 2 30 p. m. and showings will| bo continuous from that hour to elos-
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CONCERTS AND LECTURES
The seoon3 of T. Arthur Smith's TenStar series of conceits, at the NewNational Theater. Friday afternoon at

4:10 o'clock, will present the wonderful
Russian composer, conductor and
pianist, aa its soloist, replacing "Leg-inska. whoso health has compelled thecancellation of her engagements this
season.
The program follows:
The Schumann Carnaval.Preambule,Pierrot, Arlequin, Valse Noble, Euse-

blus, Florestan. Coquette. Replique.Sphinxes. Pap 11 Ions. Lettres dansantes.Ohiarina. Chopin. Bstrella. Reconnais¬
sance. Pantalon et Colombine. ValseAllemande. Paganin i. Aveu, Prom¬
enade. Pauae and Msrohe. Alao AuConvent (Bovodin). Samuel Goldbergand Schmuyie (Moussorgsky). Gavotte(Olasounoff). Deslr (Scrlabin) and the
Rachmaninoff Preludes, opus 32 and
opus 23. with a group of ProkoAefTs
own compositions: Prelude. Marche,Etwde, Gavotte and Toccata.
The second concert of the New York

Symphony Orchestra under the dlrec-
tion of Ita distinguished leader. Walter
Damroech. will bo held at the New
National Theater Tuesday afternoon,and should be of exceptional intereat
in that It will mark the flrst produc¬tion in Washington of Vincent d*Indy*s
new "War" Symphony, the composer'sthird, composed during the years !».-
17-18 and bearing the significant sib-
title "De Bello Galileo."
Comjtosed in the midst of the great¬

est of Gallic wars, begun during the
attack upon Verdun. continued
through the battle# of the Somme and
Gen. Neville'a futile offensive, and
concluded In the year which opened so
terribly with the disasters at St. Quen-tin. on the L,ys and at the Chemina dee
Dames, but which closed so trium¬
phantly, it expresses the alternate re¬
actions in the mind and soul of its
composer. Dr. Damrosch believes this
symphony will prove one of the com¬
poser's masterpieces. The other pure¬
ly orchestral number will be the Pre¬
lude to "Lohengrin" of Wagner. In
which Mr. Damrosch's experience and
sympathy as a Wagnerian conductor.

which M now a matter of musical his¬
tory, will ba evident
The soloist wilt be MUeha Levitate!.

the >«mg American pianUt, whose
rtae during the put two aaaaona ha*
been meteoric. Mr. Levltxkl will playthe Schumann Concerto in A minor.
Ticket! may be had at the oOea of

T. Arthur Smith. UN O atreet north-

Burton Holmes Is to begin hi* an-1nual series or travelogues in this dty
tonight at the National, with Belgium
aa hi* topic. L«*t summer Mr.
Holme* and hi* assistant* motored
through Belgium, to Bruisels. Ant¬
werp. Bruges. Ghent. Ostend, Zee-
brugge. Liege. Dinant, Vpres, Dix-
raude and other cities, the naitfes of
which hav« lilted the page* of the
eontafcoporary press for the duration
of the war. The travelogue will be
repeated tomorrow afternoon at 4:XX
Continuing hi* new series of tra¬

velogues on present-day Europe. Bur¬
ton Holme* next Sunday night and
the following Monday afternoon, will
take hi* fellow traveler* to the
more celebrated and now historic
battlefield* of France.

The Si*tine Quartette from St. Pe¬
ter*. Rome, will be heard at the Na¬
tional Theater. Thursday. December
4. at 4:10. under the management of
Mr* Wtleon-Greone. The four dis¬
tinguished artists why hold the ex¬
alted place of soloists in the Sistine
Chapel Choir are male singers known
to every home throughout Italy.
Rachmaninoff. the great pianist, will

give hi* only recital thi* season at
Poll'* Theater Tuesday afternoon.
November 25. at 4:30 o'clock, under
the management of Mrs. Wilson-
Greene. His program will include:
Sonata, Opus 31. Allegro, Adaisio. Al¬

legretto. Beethoven; Rondo Capric-
clono, Mendelssohn; Ballade, F mi¬
nor. Impromptu, Opus », Valse,
Scherzo. Opus 31, Chopin; Valse. Opus
10, Etude Tableau, Opus 39, Rachmani¬
noff; Valse .'Faust." L,iszt-Go«nod.

GERARD'S COMEDIAN HUNT
The influenza epidemic of last year

is responsible for Harry Welsh. Ihe
clever comedian, who comes to the
Gayety Theater this week at the bead
of Barney Gerard's "Follies of the
Day," being in burlesque. \\
If it hadrCt been for the closing of

the theater in T>es Moines. Iowa,
where tho ..Follies" was playing iur-
ing the epidemic a year ago. Welsh
would, most likely, still be doing vau-
deville on the western circuit. Bar-i
ney Gerard is mighty glad that he
happened into the vaudeville houae
where Harry was turning the people
upside down with laughter.

It happened like this:
For some time, Gerard had been

worried over a feature comedian for
bin 1*19-90 "Follies of the Day." He
hat! in mind a character, but aftir
looking over several interpreters of
this character in the Rast, he decided,
that he would liove to build his show
around another type. Out in T>es|
Moines, the Follies" was playing
when the epidemic broke out. Geiard

| was ordered to clot* on Friday night.

ft ¦ =

The vaudeville house In the city was
allowed ;o remain open through the
Saturday rt?" '¦ performance.
Gerard had heard that there was a

comedian, who waa making a big hit
at the vaudeville house, and he de¬
cided to look him over. Anxiously did
he await Welsh's act. Then it came
and Gerard was happy. Welsh was
just the man he was looking for. It
did not take the popular burlesque
producer long to get behind the
scenes and interview the comedian.
"You are Just the man I have be*n

looking for," he *aid, "I want you for
»urlesque."
At first Welsh did not feel inclined

.o enter the world of burlesque, as he
was doing mighty well in vaudeville
over the Western wheel, where he
a'us most popular. At last he gave
in and signed a contract with Gerard,
That nlsht Gerard went to bed happy
He was sure that he had landed an-
other stir, and subsequent events
have proven that once again his Judg¬
ment was right. Welsh is proving
just as big a hit on the Columbia

» wheel as he was in vaudeville.

CHICAGO WORKS INTO A LATHER
j Brjant Washburn ami hia company,
under the direction of Donald Crisp.!after filming inter.or rcene* at the
I^asky Studio in Hollywood for the
Paramount-A rtcraft picturixation of

I"It Pays to Advertise." the successful
stage farce by Megruc and Hackert.
(which comes to L-oew's Palace today
jfor a week'a run. went to Chicago to
Ket street scenes an(] oth^r exteriors
for the picture.
Much of the action of the story is

jlaid in Chicago, where the hero goes to
put ever an extensive advert.sing cam¬
paign on a new brand of soap which
jhe is exploiting, knowing that his
father, a wealthy soap magnate, will
see his advertising and its results
and make him an offer for the trade¬
mark.

i For a while residents and business
'

men of Chicago got quite curious over;
a new brand of soap which was ad-!
vertiscd extensively on billboards all:
over the city. A man couldn't go down
the street without finding a handbill
with the words .THIRTEEN SOAP.]
tTNIATCKY FOR DIRT" printed In
large letters on the top of the sheet.
After a while It came to light that

Washburn and his company were there
taking exterior scenes for "It Pays
to Advertise." and that all this adver¬
tising was put up to be filmed in the
picture.

Irene Castle dances exactly ten
seconds by the clock in her new
picture, "The Invisible Bond." which
bei;ins a four-day run at Loew's
Columbia today. Yet she held the
interested attention of the audience j|
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The Melodrama of Mystery, Marriage and Murder
By OWKW DAVIS

Presented by WILLIAM A. BRADY, Ltd.
Direct From Its Notably Successful Run at the Playhouse,

New York.
MATINEES THANKSGIVING DAT AND SATTRDAY

Beginning Monday, December 1st
Wm. Harris, Jr., Presents
JOHN DRINKWATER'S -

SKATS ON SALE NOV.

.very moment she was on the screes.
It is a tribute to her development 4s
an emotional actress. The photo*
play Is an adaptation of SophieKerr's well-known novel, "The Seo-ftaw." which tells- the story of a
young married couple who drift
apart through the machinations of
a coquettish "other woman." The
P«Ar are divorced and the husband
marries his charmer, only to find
that she is as faithless as ever. ?
startling climax brings the film to a
satisfying close.
K is a rare thing for a motion

picture director to prepare his own
scenario, but Charles Maigne, who
went through an arduous course of
training to equip himself to do it,
believes that there is a distinct ad¬
vantage in combining the two Jobs.
He maintains that it gives him the
intimate acquaintance with the spirit
and facts of the story and with the
relative dramatic values of the va¬
rious characters that is essential in
making a good picture.
At the D. W. Griffith headquarters

in New Tork it is stated that Mr.
Griffith would soon maintain four
studios in as many sections of the
country, adding a Florida and Ken¬
tucky studio to those now in opera¬
tion In New York and L#os Angeles.
His New York studio, recently Com¬
pleted at Orienta Point. Mamaro-
neck. is one of the largest and most
complete in the country, more than
twenty-eight acres being used for
the various buildings. It is located
on the estate of the late Henry 31.
Flagler.

Hobart Boaworth and his company,
under the direction of Irvin Wlllat.
who are now engaged in filming
scenes for a drama of the deep sea
entitled "Below the Surface," were
working on location last week at a
point on the seacoast several miles
north of Santa Monica, and1 being in
need of a typical Ashing village for
atmosphere, they made arrangements
to halt the wrecking of the old Jap¬
anese fishing colony which has been
in existence in that particular lo¬
cality for a number of years. A
number of the partly dismantled
houses were rebuilt.
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MISS GOFFS LUCKY NEW YEAR
=

Marie Ooff hu demonstrated anew
the ralue of the danos as a flret aid
to thoee why would secure a Arm
footing on the ladder of succees In the
theater, but unlike certain well known
exponent* of Terpiechora. whoee fame
rest* principally in their feet, she Has
demonstrated a new ancle on the
proposition and with unusual results
If Mies Ooff, the young woman who

over night !n New York scored an
emphatic personal sucrese through her
performance* In "At the Owen
Davis melodrama which comes to the
ghubert-Garrlck for one week com-
rr/ettcing this evening, had not hap¬
pened to elect laet New Year's Eve a
fitting time to tread the light fantas¬
tic. and to select for the purpose a
certain New York hotel where hap¬
pened to foregather nMtay notables of
the theatrical world; in all probability
she would not find herself In the
enviable position of a young Broadway
leading woman
Posing proved reasonably profitable,

but not sufficiently permanent to suit.
And Miss Ooff decided to try some¬
thing that would be. She selected office
and s<cretarial work and during the
Fourth Liberty Loan read proof and
worked in other ways at loan head¬
quarters. Then. Just after Christmas,
came an offer of an excellent secretar¬
ial position in San Francisco. By New
Year's Eve. she had decided to forego
nny remaining chances of footlight
fame and accepted. Then came the
invitation to the dance at the afore¬
mentioned hotel, and after that the
proverbial deluge. Miss Goff was for¬
tunate In her selection of a partner,
for the gentleman Who was her escort
on that occasion happened to know In¬
timately many of those who have It
in their power to make or mar the
fortune of those who seek success on
the New York stage.
She was introduced to three man¬

agers and the author of one of the
season's successes. Each of these
gentlemen, upon hearing that she had
experience and sought opportunity,
suggested that she call the next morn¬
ing at his office. She went first to the
playhouse, where William A. Brady
engaged her for "Never Too Late." a
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play he «m than i ikiitnlM tar pn-
NautlM IB Chicago. TIm pkr fallsd.
but Miss Ooff emerged triumphant,
ud Mr. Bradr promptly re-engaged
her for her present rale
And "At her long awsited<

hour struck.

Patron* of tba Belaaco tonight *UP
na»a the pleasure of seeing the sum
east, headed by Clifton Crawford^
that will open at the Comedy The¬
ater. New York, next Monday eve-
nine. December L The play la "My
Lady Fiends." a new faroe comedy, by
Kmll Nyltray and Prank MandH. and
la said to contain a new Idea In plot
and complications. Strange as It
may seem it has no bedroom episode
Oeorge F. Hiyea, principal oom-

edtan at the Gayety Theater this
week, played Ave seasons with Rose
8> dell's "London Belles."

"Aphrodite" Ready
For Gotham Premiere

Tomorrow Evenm?
ooxtixthj nmi tag* oxk

which will be presented by a com- i

pany of more than S00 people.
The principal role of Chryaia. tha

courtesan of ancient Egypt. will be
played by Dorothy Dalton. while
the role of Demetrois. the sculptor,
has been intrusted to McKay Mor¬
ris.
Broadway refers to the production

as "the *1* a seat show." and the
box office is working overtime.
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8-K-A-T-l-N-G
Special IttraettM Wftk Wo*. 24tk

THE MTLELLAKD TRIO
WorlTi GrvetMt
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Twice l>«lly.KM mm4 fill

THE COLISEUM
Chrrr Oeater Market. At .tfl

Kary Ikattaf Oek ceery Prilaf
¦l(hL AdalmlM bj rer| eel).

TODAY AND ALL WEEK

A brilliant adaptation of
ROI COOPF.R HBGBCT!

AMD
WALTER IIACKETT!*
.awRRfnl fltaar play
of the unnif namr.

PAI.ACE SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA NUMBER

.

COLUMBIALOEWS II I II mill 11 THEATER

TODAY-TOMORROW TUES.-WED. =

IRENE CASTLE
a "THE
INVISIBLE
BOND"

Bue« M lit teMM MTCl
. "SEE-SAW" .

By Sophie Kerr Underwood
Directed by Charles Maifne

PALACE SYMPHONY
. ORCHESTRA.
Hnui J. C«mm. Dlraftar

Overture, 'Merry B'twt of Wtftdmr1


